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Deer Creek Friends Meeting House 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 02-18-2004 
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f :-LOCATION 
l -:-... 

STREET & NuMSER 

CITY. TOWN 

STATE 

One quarter mile south of U.S. Route 1 
in Darlington 

Darlington VICINITY OF 

CODE 

Maryland 24 

(]JCLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 

_DISTRICT _PUBLIC .XocCUPIED 

XBu1LD1NGISl x_PRIVATE _UNOCCUPIED 

_STRUCTURE -BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 

_OBJECT _IN PROCESS .X.YES: RESTRICTED 

-BEING CONSIDERED _YES: UNRESTRICTED 

_NO 

filjOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

Mr. Chester P. Holloway, Jr., Clerk 
STREET & NUMBER 

Troyer Road 
CITY. TOWN 

· White Hall _ VICINITY OF 

@]LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
STREET & NUMBER 

40 South Main Street 
CITY.TOWN 

Bel Air 

(0J REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

_NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

First 
COUNTY CODE 

Harford 025 

PRESE'\IT USE 

-AGRICULTURE 

-COMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

_PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL -PRIVATE RESIDEl'ltCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT LELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

STATE 

Maryl and 

STATE 

Maryland 

_SCIENTIFIC 

_TRAN SPORT A TION 

_OTHER· 

_FEDERAL --STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

---------------- ----- -----·---·---
OTY. TOWN STATE 
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LEXCELLENT 

_GOOD 

_FAIR 

COf..JDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_ RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

XALTERED 

HA-ll 
CHECK ONE 

LoR1G:1'AL s1rr 

_MOVED Dt..Tr; __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Deer Creek Fri ends 1-'.eeting house is located on the .,.:est si cie: of l'.~r.:/~ :.:i:! 
Poute 161, south of its ir.te:rsection with U.S. P.oute 1 in Darlington, Harford County, 
!'.ar-y"1and. It is a cnE-stcry f~slcstc·r.e structure six bays long on the sc:..th, 
four bays on r.he north, c.nd three bc:ys wide. It has a 9:b 1 e roof cc\'ered i·'~ tr. : ·, <: £ 

shingles. The building ~as cc~structEd in 1784 to replace a building of 1737 and 
re:novated in 1888. A one-story, frame addition containing kitche:n and t,c.throc:;.s L:.s 
built on the v.·est e:nd several years ago. 

The six bays of the south facade contain 6/6 sash windows at each end, double 
doors in the next bays in, and two 6/6 '"'indows in the center. The windoi·!s have 
paneled shutters and a stone lintel above wooden surrounds. Each leaf of the cicub1e 
doors has two panels, and the knobs and escutcheons are of raised pattern cast 
metal and were installed in 1888. A stone step leads up to the stone sill of each 
door; these also have stone lintels. 

The east end has a double door flanked.by two windows; these are identical to 
the doors and windows on the south facade. Above the door.lintel is a datestone which 
reads: Founded 1737; Rebuilt 1784; Restored by Hugh J. Ju1ett 1888. 

The north facade has four small 2/2, double-hung sash windows. Set high in 
the wall as on the inside the raised elders! benches are below them. They are spaced 
two in the center and one at each end so that on the interior they are situated at 
opposite ends of the rear \'iall of each room. ~-J • 

Two Victorian period chimneys rise from the lower corners of the south slope 
of the roof. The west one services a fireplace added in 1888; the east one is 
decorative. 

The west end is covered by the 20th century frame addition, but a double door 
and flanking windows identical to those at the east end are still visible inside. 
The addition is a one bay long by three bays deep structure with gable roof lov.·er 
than the house. It is also not as deep as the house, .but has a shed-roofed porch 
across the south that brings it to the full depth of the meeting house. It is a 
compatible addition that does not affect the structure of the ~eeting house and is 
screened by shrubs and trees. 

The interior of the meeting house i:s divided into two spaces by an origir.ai 
paneled partition. The paneling is divided into three horizontal rooms; the middle 
one slides down to open the rooms to each other. The rooms, the east for men 
and the west for women, are also connected by a double door in the center of the 
partition. The latch to this door is held in place with rose head nails. 

The benches an each side are also original to the 1784 structure. There are 
two risers containing the elders benches facing the congregation.in each room. 
Most of these benches are fixed. There are· ten;benches in each room, with an aisle 
down the center, these are not fixed. 

' SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #1. 
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(DESCRIPTION, continued) 

Most other features of the interior 1:ate from the i888 renovation. T!-.e ceiling is 
narrow boards, as are the window reveals. Harrow board wainscotina was also installed, 
and the pine floor dates from this ti~e. The window and door trim-and the doors inside 
are varnished. (The partition is painted and the benches left untouched. The 1888 
fireplace is a corner one in the southwest corner of the women's side. The mantel has 
a "Tudor" or four-centered arched fascia, simple shelf, and plain pilasters. 

Also on the property is a five-stall horse shed. The stalls are formed by heavy 
hand-hewn beams which also support the roof. The rafters are round logs. The walls 
are sheathed with wide vertical planks, and the shed has a new shingle roof. The open 
side faces east into the ya~d in front of the meeting house. The shed appears to 
date from the same time as the house. 

A cemetery is located to the north of (behind) the meeting house. The earliest 
marker in it is a slate one reading Sarah Ely 1775. Burials in the cemetery ended in 
1930. It probably dates from the meeting house before this one, which was located aero! 
the road, as Sarah Ely's death predates the current structure, and early Friends did no~ 
mark their graves. 
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_SCIENCE 
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_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER iSPECIFYt 

The Deer Creek Friends ~ieeti:-:g house is a typical structure of its type in fonn, 
with an interesting combination cf late 18th century· ariq Victorian details. The house 
is similar to the West f\ottingham and Colora meeting houses across the Susquehanna River 
in Cecil County. All three are of similar size and shape, with th~ entrance doors in 
the main similar size and shape, with two entrance doors in the: wain facade and the 
interior space divided in half by sliding partitions. The two meeting houses in Cecil 
r1unty are noted for their lack of alteration. Deer Creek is cifferent in that many 
c.nanges in detail were made to its interior in 1888 by a member of the Meeting who 
was able to afford the work. These changes were and are controversial, as they basically 
added stylish features to a plain building reflective of the simplicity of the Quaker 
faith. This is the only meeting house in r.aryland that has such later style-conscious 
alterations. 

The Meeting itself is a very old one, the second in Harford County, founded in 1734, 
and is still an active Meeting today~ 

The horse shed on the property is a very early one, possibly dating from the 
construction of the meeting house in 1784. Such sheds at other meeting houses and 
churches in Maryland have not survived. The graveyard here contains several early 
Quaker headstones of slate. 

HISTORY 

In 1701 William Penn, in order to secure his boundaries against Lord Baltimore, 
opened a section of his province "far back in the wilderness" to Friends. The area 
was ca 11 ed the Nottingham Lots. When the Mason-Dixon line was run in 1764, some Fri ends 
on the Lots learned they were in Lord Baltimore 1 s territory. East Nottingham, the 
earent body of Quakers in that area, was in Cecil County, and was set up by the Western 
Quarter of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. Among the meetings were Bush River ancf 
Deer Creek. 

The Deer Creek ~eeting was founded in 1734 and established in 1737. Nathan Rigbie 
conveyed three and a half acres, part of Phillip's Purchase, to the trustees of the 
~eeting. On May 25, 1789, Colonel James Rigbie executed a confinnatory deed of the same 
lot to Joseph t~arner, Hugh Ely, Jacob Baldwin, and Isaiah Baldwin, trustees. (Land 
Records of Baltirr:ore County Hl-!SIA 1/17 and Land Records of Harford County JLG K/347; 
Preston, 1901, pp. 193-197.) 

~EE CONTINUATION SHEET #2. ·-'--'"· 
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(SIGNIFICANCE, continued) 

After the Ai;.erican Revolution, proponents of two different emphases were circulating 
the.ir icec.s en Q~aker beliefs in the Baltimore area: In 1800 Stephen Gellet advocated 
the fundarr.ental doctrines of the ne~ evangelism in a talk at·the Baltimore Yearly 
~eeting. Elias Hicks journeyed through this sarr.e area between 1797 and 1829 •. He 
advocated Christian rationalism combined with the Quietist emphasis on the Inner Light. 
Hicks could not admit that all parts of the Bible were divinely inspired. He insisted that 
people could not know the Holy Scriptures unless they first recognized the spirit of 
God within themselves. A separation occurred in the faith in 1828 through the influence 
of these visitors from England. 'Nore than four-fifths of the Baltimroe Yearly Meeting 
sided with Hicksite philosophy, including the Deer Creek Meeting. 

In 1853 the Yearly Meeting at Lombard Street asked each meeting to list the number 
of children and their schooling. Deer Creek had 103 children, but had no school under 
the care of the Meeting. They indicated, however, that several public schools were 
taught by Friends. 

In 1876 the Hicksite Yearly Meeting Cmrmittee was reorganized. Friends were 
urged to reopen closed-schools. A census in 1876 showed that Deer Creek Meeting had 
thirty-eight children. Thirty attended school, seven under Friend teachers~ 

Susannah J. Jewett, who served as Clerk of the Baltimore Yearly Meeting of Women 
Friends in 1808 and from 1813 through 1820, preached in the Deer Creek Friends Meeting 
house. Her son, Hugh J. Jewett, born July 1, 1817, was a lawyer who spent the greater 
part of his life near Zanesville, Ohio. He served in be legislature of Ohio and in the 
U. S. House of Representatives. In 1884 he returned to Harford County, and in 1888 he 
"restored 11 the Deer Creek Friends Meeting house. The Victorian details of the building a 
the result of his work. 

Membership statistics for the Deer Creek Meeting, Cibtained from f'orbush's History 
(p. 115), show a decline after the Civil l{ar: . 

Just before the Civil War 1880 1900 1910 1950 1960 1970 

228 196 180 146 96_ 99 80 
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

Ref ere nee Harford County Deed JLG :~K/347 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE ODE. COUNTY 

STATE CODE COUNTY 

00FORM PREPARED BY 
NAME/TITLE Pamela James, National Register Coordinator/ 

Susan M. Oeeney, Field Historian 

oRGANIZATioN(.~aryl and Hi stori ca 1 Trust/ 

CODE 

CODE 

DATE 

I 
I 

I 

Historic District Cormnission 9/78 I 9/~7~6 ______ _ 
STREET& NuMezf State Circle/ TELEPHONE 

45 South Main Street (301) 269-2438 
CITY OR TOWf\' STATE 

Annapolis/Bel Air Maryland 21401/21041 

IE STA TE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER CERTIFICATION 
THE EVALUATED SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS PROPERTY WITHIN THE STATE IS: 

NATIONAL_ STATE__ LOCAL _X_ 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 !Public Law 89-665). I 

hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated according to the 

criteria and procedures set forth by the National i:,ark Service. _ -----;!2-~- ::.__.. /,/" 

STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OHICER SIGNATURE L~/~Y:.--'_.... ·_:... __ 

TITLE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER DATE 

FOR NPS USE ONLY 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS PROPERTY IS INCLUDED IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER 

DATE 
KEEPER OF lliE NATIONAL. REGISTER 

AITEST: DATE 

OilEF OF REGISTR!-TIOH 

GPO 1121-80!1 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UNAME 
HISTORIC 

Deer Creek Friends Meeting HmJSe 
AND/OR COMMON 

Deer Creek Friends Meeting House 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

one guarter mile south of US 1 in Darlington 
CITY. TOWN 

Darlington _ VICINITY OF 

STATE 

BcLASSIFI CATION 

CATEGORY 

_DISTRICT 

~BUILDING(Si 

_STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

OWNERSHIP 

_PUBLIC 

~PRIVATE 
_BOTH 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION 

_IN PROCESS 

_BEING CONSIDERED 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

STATUS 

~OCCUPIED 
_UNOCCUPIED 

_WORI< IN PROGRESS 

ACCESSIBLE 
-YES RESTRICTED 

_YES UNRESTRICTED 

x-NO 

Members of the Deer Creek Monthly Meeting 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Darlington - VICINITY OF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC 

Cl erk of ±be r; rc11i t Cou 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

Bel Ai 'I° 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

First 
COUNTY 

Harford 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE 

_COMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

__ PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCt 

_ENTERTAINMENT -XfiELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

Telephone #: 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER 

sTATE , zip code 
Maryland 

Liber #: Jl..G K 
Folio #: 'j~? 

STATE 

Hor.ryla:nd 

_FEDERAL _STATE _COUNTY _LQCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN STATE 



B DESCRIPTION 

~XCEL LENT 

_GOOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

-DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

~LTERED 
small addition 

CHECK ONE 

X-ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE ___ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Deer Creek Friends Meeting House is a simple rectangular structure of randomly 
laid field stone, with a slightly projecting stone base or water table on the two long 
sides. The building faces south and is six bays by 3. The north side has four, non
symmetrical, small windows set high on the wall with granite lintels which are flush with 
the bottom of the cornice. The south facade has the two entrance doors characteristic 
of Quaker Meeting houses, each flanked by a window. Tnese windows are of longer dimen
sions than those on the north side, and these form a relatively symmetrical facade. The 
double hung doors are wood with two moulded panels on each. Door steps, lintels, and 
window lintels are made of granite. On the east gable end there is a central door, sim±
lar to thmse on the south and flanked by windows identical to those on the south facade. 
There are two square attic windows at this end plus two stones over the door inscribed: 
"Founded, 1737 Rebuilt 17841

' and "Restored by Hugh J. Jewett, 1888. 11 

All windows have panelled shutters. There are two corbelled Brick chimneys, one 
rising from each end of the south slope of the slate roof. 

A recent wooden addition (post 1963) with a porch is attached unobstrusively onto 
the west side. There is a burial ground to the west and north of the meeting house. 

A meeting house shed to the south west of the ~eeting house, of hand-hewn walnut 
timbers, is thought by some members of the meeting to predate the present stone building. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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_MUSIC 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

...xAELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

2-SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER !SPECIFY! 

The Dresent building was built in 1764 tJ rnlace an sarlier n,eeting house which had 
burned that year (thil5 building had re'C'laced a meeting established in 1737). The building 
is a good example of Quaker architecture of P!nnsylvania and northe~.stsrn .Haryh.nd o! the 
Revolutionary War 'C'eriod. Despite restoration of 1868, thie early structure is baeically 
unchanged (cornice, shutters, and Derhans chi'.'neys are r.,ore recent than the actual building 
but are probably renlacements rather than new additione). 

The Deer Creek i:·leeting, founded in 1734 and established in 1737, received the nrop
~rty on which the orescnt building stands, fnrr ifathan iligbie. CKl Senterr_ber 29, 1737, 
Rigbie conveyed 3 ~ acres, r>art of Phillin 's Purchase, to the trustee:'! of the c-luaker i·ieet
ing fouse and on hay 25, l ?e0 , Col. Jarres RiJ-'bie !"'Xl"Cuted a confirrratory d'C'.':d of tr;c s;;.r. e 
lot to Josenh '1arner, Hugh "J.y, Jacob Baldwin and Isaiah Baldwin, trustees. l'he5e records 
are found in the land records of Baltirrore County (Liber H.w.S.I.A. 1, folio 17) and in 
Harford County land records (JLG K, folio 347). (Preston, _._901, pp.193 - 197). 

The history of the establishr:ent of the Society of Friends in Harford County is close
ly reh.ted to the "b..istory of the establis.hment of the Society of Friends in Laryland and 
in the United statits~ Religious toleration wa:!!! an est;;i.blished fact long be.fore tLe first 
~J.a.ker visitor, Elizabeth i-Iarris of london, Cd.re to 1'141.ryland in lo'.:l;. _': c .1. ::r :_,u r~ Assem
bly r•s"' C:.., ·' Tolerance in 1649, putting into l•w what had been practiced in bary
land since its forrr.ation. Zlsewhere on the J!:~stern seaboard, a3 in rr.ost of 3urope, intol
erance was the rule because the union of church and Gtate -,,·v.s inenricable. (Forbush, l<Y(2, 
p. l_i). 

The -!uakers that were ordered to leave Virginia in 1660, petitioned lord Baltirr.ore 
for nerrrission to settle ill Maryland. He set aside So acres of land for each of these 
settlers. 

The heaviest nersecution of Friends in Faryland came during the Puritan rule of the 
province. In 1650, th~ Governor and Council issued an order that .;i-tlakers '~• apprehended 
and whinned from Constable to Constable until they shlilll be sent out of the Province. 11 

(Forbush, n.4). The goverrunent reacted against therr bece;.use they rd'used to take the oath 
of loyalty, nay tithes or as:i1essments for the support of the est,,.t:lisL·'rJ c urch, refused 
to r· : - ··ts in court, would not call uuon clergy1nen for services, and refused to 
assist the militia. 

During the eighteenth century Anglicanii;m, PuritaniSJr., Catholicism and many n,inor 
sects corrpeted for men 1s rinds in Zngland. t.ost of them insisted on religious conforrrity 
and per:i1ecuted anyone who disagreed. Friend::: in l•laryland, however, sui'!ered corr.n-.ratively 
little. 'i'hey preached their !aitb, and rrade converts ~ong Puritans and reached those 
who had drifted away fror. religious fellowshins due to various re:tsons. 

Problerrs :dthin the Society of "'riends resulted due to lact of authority. h:my srnall 
sects develoriec with varied err.nhases on doctrines. It becaffe evident that some systeu, of 
centralizea control was nt!cessar.1. George Fox, who began the So<?iety of l<"rien<;is in in.g
land in 1652 had not nlanned to found a sl!ct but was forc!!:d to ao so. :.Juakerisrii aeveloped 
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as a "tyne of social religion in which the clai.In o! a Divine light, lightine; the individual 
soul frorr within, was united ,-::_th ~. thouroug:'.'lly ordered and practical group life u.'1iaue 
in the history of Christianity. 11 (Forbush, :::r. 9-11). Heetings for business were e;tablished 
i~ 1C56. Thes~ meetings, senarate ones for men and worum, discussed the care of the sick 
and the l'"'oor, widows, orphans, and unemployed; they settled disputes, and kent records of 
births, ~arriages, and deaths. 

In 1701, l'lilliarr. Penn, in order to secure his boundaries against the claims of l.ord 
Baltir.ore, OT:'ened a section of his nrovince "far back in the wilderness" to Friends. The 
area was called the Nottingham Ints. When ti-ie l·iason-Dixon line was run in 1764, some frienEis 
on the Nottin~ham Ints learned they were in Lord Baltin:ore 1s territory. ~est Nottingh~1, the 
parent body of :Nakers in that area, was in Cecil County and was set up by the Western ~ar
ter of the Philadelohia Yearly Meeting. Alr.ong their meetings were Bush River a.Jl.d Deer Creek. 
Merr:bership statistics for the Deer Creek Meeting, obtained from Forbush 1s History (np.115), 
shows a decline after the Civil War that app4!1ars now to leveli.Ill.g off. 
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The years of greatest nersecution, 1659 - 1670, were the years iu which the ~akers grew 
most rapidly. 

The Bush River K.,eting was one of the f:irst religious meetinge of thie denomination in 
Harford County. Deer Creek, a Hicksite meeting, seerr.s to have been next. After the American 
Revolution and the dethroning of the :'.:niscop.a.l Church as religious 11 King of the Eountain 11 , 

various s11tcts and religions busied themselve~5 with thea establishment of their churches in 
Baltirrore. At this time, prononants o! two different emphases were circulating their ide..s 
on Quaker beliefs in the Baltimore area: In 1500, Stephen Gellet advocated the r\mdair.ental 
doctrines of the new Evangelicalism in a talee at the Baltimore Yearly i·:eeting. ~lias Hicks 
journeyed through this same area between 179'7 and 1829. He advocated Christian rationalism 
combin~d with the :'pietist emphasis on the I:·:"~- T l.2 - -~. "::_:·: '3 c:.mld not adn:it th:J.t 
"-ll , :er":,'.:' 1:: -c.:".: 'i'::i1-.: ~;ere divinely inspired. He insisted that people could not know the 
holy scriptures unless they first recognised the spirit of God in therr.selves. Thus, a sep
aration occurred in 1828 t~1rough the influen~e of visitors frorr i:ngla.nd. Hore than !our-
fifths of the Baltir.:ore Heeting sided with t'.le Hicksi. te philosophy. (Forbush, pp. 64 ,65). 

Bliss Forbush states that "a weakness or the H:icksites was their heterogeneous nature. 
Many members had no settled convictions concerning :jua.keriim. Host were birthright merLbers, 
and, out of habit, conformed to the cu15toms and traditions of the Quietist period. They 
were united in desiring to rr.aintain these custorrs, recoiled from what seert•d to them to be 
the intolerence or all orthodoxy and held to the doctrine of the Inner Light. They rore 
slowly ,,-oved away fr01: r.any :;uietist ways, en2.arged their Drevious religious and philanthrol'.'ic 
activities, but being less agrMsive, did not grow in nurr.bers until the modern times (p.69). 11 

With their empha.si~ on the Inner light, the Hicksites delayed founding a Bible study 
group until after the Civil ·,.Jar period. l'he Hicksites were in a position to attr~ct individ
ual15 who did not find the fundarentalist view to be congenial. 

In 1853, the Yearly Meeting at Inmbard Street asked each Meeting to list the nmnber 
of children and their schooling. Beer Creek had 103 children but had no school under the 
care of that Eeeting. They indicated, however, that several public schools were taught by 
friends. 

In 1876, the Hicksite Yearly Meeting Committee was reorganized. 1''riends were urged to 
reopen closed sch0ols. A census in 1576 showed the D8er Creek :Meeting had 38 children. 
30 attended school, 7 under Friend teachers. 

Sus:mnah J. Jewett, who served -.s Clerk oi the 5altimore Yearly 1.-ieeting of ,;arum Friends 
in 1608 and frorr 1813 through 1820, preached in the Deer Creek Friends Heeting House. Her 
son Hu;h J. Jewett born July 1, 1817, wa.s a lawyer who spent tie grec.ter n;;i.rt of his life 
ne•; Za~esville, Ohio. 1-Ie served in the legislature of Ohio and in the U.S. :louse of Rep
resent<1..tives. In lttl.i., he retur::ed to Earf:)rd County, and in 18bc, ne rl!!stored tLe Deer 
Creek Fri·:!nds Meeting House. 
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